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THIRD PRESS CONVENTION BEGINS
Annual Men's Gridiron Banquet Tonight At SixAt-

CHRISTIAN UNION
SPONSORS EVENT
IN NEELY HALL
Members Of Faculty Are To

Speak

PROGRAM A SECRET

Benton To Be Roastmaster
Tonight

The annual gridiron banquet will be
held tonight at 6:30 o'clock in Neely
Hall with approximately 100 students
and faculty members expected to at-
tend. Francis Benton, senior, and
member of the Christian Union for
several years, has been named "roast-
mestK" for the occasion.
A program featuring speeches by

both professors and students will cli-
mar a week's campaign on the part
of'the--arious political parties to put
their rii, in front. Faculty speakers
id ~ aCl ofessors Monk, Linton,
Shewmaker, Baine and Townsend and
Coach Propst.

Such offices as the "duckiest duck,"
"darkest dark horse," "ugliest man,"
and "freshest freshman" will be named
tonight after final political orations.

Cannon's Cavaliers are to furnish
music during the dinner, announced
Lauren Watson, president.

A medallion will be presented to
Tommy Fuller, outgoing president of
the group, as part of the program.
Watson will make the presentation.

AOPI ROSE BALL
SATURDAY NIGHT

Dance In Colonial Club At
Eight-thirty

Alpha Omicron Pi will entertain
with its annual Rose Ball tomorrow
night at the Colonial Country Club
from 8:30 till 12. Music will be fur-
nished by Johnny White's orchestra
and there will be one no-break, one
special and an AOPi lead-out.
Block bids have been extended to

all fraternities on the campus and all
non-fraternity men are cordially in-
vited.

Active members and their escorts
are: Elizabeth Cobb, president, with
Carroll Varner; Ellie Powell, vice-
president, with escort; Eugenia Tully,
secretary, with Ward Archer; Mary
Thweatt, treasurer, with Alfred Page;
Aimee LePrince with J. O. Wallis;
Cecile Luton with Donald Pettit; Mar-
garet Kyle with Harold Cooke; Louise
Donelson with Thomas Hooker; Mar-
jorie Jennings with Fontaine John-
son; Margaret Stockard with John
'Farley; Ann Jeter with Leon Jones;
Betsye Fowler with Howard McKen-
zie, Vera Denton with William Mc-
Bride; Mary Frances Aydelott with
Arthur Womble; Alice Hagler with
Harris Boyd; Nannice Tappan with
Dorsey Barefleld; Gracia Allen, Janet
Tucker, Edith Kelso, Marianne Stock-
ard, Dorothy Morgan and Rebecca
Laughlin with escorts.

Pledges attending and their" escorts
include: Jane B. Grymes with J. C.
Ayers; Will Tate with Billy Bethea;
Carolyn Cullum with Gene Grissom;
Beverly Boothe with Jack Kelly; Mil-

(Continued on Page 4)

MINISTERIAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Wave McFadden was named presi-
dent of the Ministerial Club at a re-
cent meeting of the group. Other of-
ficers elated were: Carroll Va'rner,
vice-president; and H. R. Holcomb,
secretary-treasurer.

Ret'ring officers are: Francis Ben-
ton, president; Young Wallace, vice-
president; and Murrah Gatti, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Work of the club in the past in-
cludes deputation work in the near
churehes and the stressing of religious
work on the oampa.

Gridiron Banquet Menu

I.

Julienne Pineapple and Strawberry
Cocktail

II.
Filet Mignon

Parsley New Potatoes New Peas
Grilled Tomato Jelly

Hot Butter Rolls
m.

Lady Baltinpre Cake
Brick Ice Cream

Coffee

HONOR COUNCIL
BALLOTING HELD

Presidential Nominations To
Be Held Monday

Nominations and elections were held
this morning following chapel for
Honor Council members from the
three classes returning next year.
Runoffs will be held tomorrow morn-
ing if necessary.

Monday morning nominations will
be made during the student assembly
for all student body officers. The
president of the student body, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, and the
president of the Publications Board
will be nominated. Voting will be
held Tuesday with the polls to be
placed in the hall outside of chapel.
The polls will be open until 1 o'clock
and will be kept by members of the
election commission. Runoffs in the
elections will be held Wednesday
morning.

On the following Thursday, class
elections will be held with next year's
sophomore, junior, and senior classes
electing their presidents, vice-presi-
dents, secretary-treasurers. One mem-
ber to the Publications Board will be
elected from each class.

Eleven members of the Honor
Council will be elected today, and the
members of the class of 1940 will be
chosen next fall. This year's Council
nominates two candidates in each
class and members returning next
ygpr are automatically nominated.
Both the senior and junior classes
have four representatives, three men
and one woman, 'hile the sophomores
have two men members and one wom-
an representative.

DRAKE READS PAPER
TO CHI BETA PHI

Richard Drake read a paper on
"Polaroid, the Magic Glass" before
Chi Beta Phi last night. He also read
this paper recently before the Tennes-
see Academy of Science.

Plans of Chi Beta Phi for the rest
of the spring include a picnic on Sat-
urday, May 7, and a liquid air demon-
stration by Dr. Rhodes and members
of the Physics Department about May
15th.

TO STATE MEET
The next competition that South-

western tennis team will engage in
will be at the state meet at Sewanee.
The Lynx are defending champions.

COMMENCEMENT
WEEK SPEAKERS
ARE SELECTED
Dr. E. J. Goodspeed Will

Deliver Address

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Senator Pittman Is Alumnus
And Honor Guest

Dr. Edgar Johnson Goodspeed, re-
nowned principally for his co-editor-
ship of the American translation of
the Bible, and Senator Key Pittman,"
chairman of the Senate foreign re-
lations committee, will speak at
Southwestern during graduation week.

Dr. Goodspeed will deliver the com-
mencement address on June 2. The
exercises will take place in a tempo-
rary open-air amphitheater to be con-
structed on the campus near North
Parkway. The structure will seat ap-
proximately 2000 persons.

Senator Pittman is to be guest of
honor at the annual alumni celebra-
tion. A graduate of Southwestern in
the class of '90, he will speak at the
alumni banquet on June 1.

Beginning to practice law in Seat-
tle in 1892, he soon attained political
prominence and in 1912 became Unit-
ed States Senator from Nevada,
which position he has held ever since.
He has been president pro-tem of the
senate, delegate to the World Eco-
nomic Conference, London, 1933, and
chairman of the commitete on plat
form and resolutions of the Demo-
cratic National Convention. South-
western conferred on him an honorary
LL.D. in 1919.

Dr. Goodspeed, who has been head
of the New Testament Department at
the University of Chicago since 1923,
has degrees from Denison Univer-
sity, Yale, Chicago, and the University
of Berlin. He is a member of Alpha
Delta Phi social fraternity, and Phi
Beta Kappa.

His "Story of the New Testament"
has been translated into both Japa-
nese and Chinese. His other works
include a scholarly volume on "Greek
Papyri in the Cairo Museum." In
collaboration with J. M. P. Smith he
has produced his two most famous
works: "The Bible, An American
Translation" in 1931, and "The Short
Bible" in 1933.

LYNX HISTORY IN
RADIO PROGRAM

"Highspots in Southwestern History"
will be the subject of Southwestern
radio broadcast on Friday, May 8.
Randall MacInnes, director of the
Southwestern hour, and several South-
western students will take his listeners
back through the college history from
the time that "the Yankee invaded
the campus at Clarksville" up through
the present date when the college has
an hour over WMC every Friday.

The Southwestern band will play.

CONVENTION PROGRAM
FRIDAY

10:00 a.m.-Registration, Director's Room.
2:00 a.m.-Luncheon, Neely Hall. 'Welcome by Dr. Charles E. Diehl.
1:30 p.m.-Plenary Session. Mr. Ted Northington, Commercial Appeal

staff writer, will speak on "Staff Cooperation."
2:00 p.m.-Discussion Groups. Members of the Sou'wester staff to

lead groups.
Martha Shaeffer, features.
John Quanthy, sports.
Ward Archer and Jane Adams, news and make-up.
Louis Duffee, business managing.
Thomas Fuller, editorial policies.

3:45 p.m.-Southwestern Broadcast.
4:30 p.m.-Reception, sponsored by Women's Panhellenic Council.
6:00 p.m.-Dinner, Lynx Lair. Speech by Dean A. T. Johnson.
7:30 p.m.-Open Forum. Led by Mr. Clark Porteous, The Press-Scimitar.

SATURDAY
7:45 a.m.-Breakfast in Neely Hall.
9:30 a.m.-Final Discussion Groups.

12:00 a.m.-Luncheon Lynx Lair. Awarding of prizes and election of
officers.

EXTRA SUMMER
BULLETIN OUT

Nine Professors Will Give
Courses

Southwestern summer school will
open on June 8th with classes to be-
gin on the 9th. Dean A. T. Johnson
announced final examinations will be
held on July 17th and 18th.. An extra
Southwestern bullbtin outlining the
summer school session has just been
printed and is available for all stu-
dents interested in summer work.

All the courses offered are of stand-
ard college grade and are to be
taught by regular members of the
Southwestern faculty. Nine faculty
members will give courses in Mod-
erh Languages, Sociology, Psychology
and Education, English, Mathematics,
Political Science and Chemistry.

Tuition and fees have been lowered,
and room and board for the six weeks
period will be available for out of town
students.

CLASS ELECTS
At a regular meeting of the Men's

Bible Class, Herbert Bingham was
elected president of the group. Erskine

alls was elected vice-president; Tom-
my Fuller was chosen as secretary-
treasurer.

BOARD ASKS FOR
APPLICATIONS

Must Be In By Tuesday At
Six

Applications for editors and busi-
ness managers of Southwestern's 1936-
1937 publications must be in the bur-
sar's office by 6 P.M. Tuesday, May 5,
announced the Publications Board yes-
terday. Professor C. G. Siefkin has
been selected to replace Professor W.
R. Cooper as one of the faculty rep-
resentatives on the Board.

The posts to be filled are the editor
of the Sou'wester, the editor of the
Year Book, the editor of the Journal,
the business manager of the Sou'-
wester, and the business manager of
the Year Book. Students will be allowed
to apply for any number of these posi-
tions on the same application. The
application must state the positions in
the order of preference. A candidate
listing only one office will automati-
cally become ineligible for the others.
All additional information about the
candidate's qualifications and abilities1
should be listed on a separate sheet.

The selections will be announced in
the .later issues of the Sou'wester.

PiKA BANQUET IS
MONDAY EVENING

Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
will be hosts to its Alumni of Mem-
phis in the Bell Room of Neely Hall
at 6:30 P.M., Monday.

Following the banquet, a general
get to-gether will be held. The alum-
nus chapter, Beta, is composed mostly
of Southwestern alumni and others.

PROF. GEAR SPEAKS
TO CLASS SUNDAY

Professor Felix B. Gear will speak
to the Men's Bible Class to 6:30 Sun-
day night in the Calvin Hall social
room. All men students are cordially
invited.

By WARD ARCHER
Three powerful political party ma-

chines are marshalling their forces
for the zero hour tonight at 6:30 when
the final test will come. Elections
officials are already making plans to
break the results of the elections
gently so that the danger of revolu-
tion will be lessened. Candidates have
spent the last few days in last des-
perate attempts to win over doubtful
votes. Mere speechifying and cigar
passing which characterized the first
stages of the campaign have given
way to more petulant baby-kissing
and backslapping.

To make predictions in such an
election as this is' to take too big a
chance of losing whatever brestige as
a political prognosticator one has. Apd
besides prestige thly writer does not
care to hasard his share of the pork
barrel, which in this election ' will
probably consist in having the

faction of being called "buddy" by the

"ugliest ugly" or the "most monstrous
monstrosity." The competition is just

too keen to risk the chance.

However in the necessity of outdo-
ing our Imitators such as '"The Wash-
ington Merry-go-round" and "Clapper
on National Affairs" we will examine
the various weaknesses and strengths
of the three tickets.

The strife seems to be centering
around the office of "ugliest ugly."
6b will be a difficult task to discover

anyone capable of succeeding that
prince charming of ugliness Harvey
Heidelberg. _Beauty is said to be a
matter of opinion but even the Ubangi
savages whose most beautiful women
have their lips stretched out more
than.a foot would have to s4uint when
they first were confronted with Hiram
Todd. If Chenault (who undoubtedly
has a full set of teeth by now) und

Curtis do not forego their immacu-

late hair dresses for at least the ban-

quet, Todd should win in a landslide.

For "freshest freshman" Freeburg
of the Waiters' ticket is certainly the
freshest and McLemore just as cer-
tainly is the stalest. So the result
will depend on whether the student
body is in a satirical or a serious
mood. The only parallel in the annals
of Southwestern elections is when
"Toto" ran against Harvey Jones for
handsomest man.

For "duckiest duck" Eldridge Arm-
istead of Rick Mays' Mud Hens party
has the advantage of being bowlegged,
with slant eyes and a waddling walk.
It requires little stretching of the
imagination to visualize a duck when
Eldridge passes by. Glenn Gates of
the Waiters' ticket howeverr has oqe
irrefutable point. Who but the duck-
est of duckl would be able to make

time with the princess of quack, Lu-
cille Woods?

The writer's duty as a good citizen
precludes his going into the "dark
horse" race. It should remain in the
dark.

Frank Flederling has presented in-
controvertible evidence that he is ei-
ther- exceedingly meritorious of the
office of "most monstrous monstrosi-
ty" or that he is an adroit politi-
cian, for ai~ three parties have nomi-
nated him. We are inclined to sub-
scribe to the theory of Flederling's
merit.

All in all, we feel that the catchy
slogan of the Waiters' party "Don't
bite the hand that feeds you" is likely
to carry it to victory. Dicky Dunlap's
party which was so ill-organitsd as
not to have listed its candidates by
even Wednesday seems to be typically
Dunlap in the one thing it hau-self-
confidence.

SOUTHWESTERN IS
HOST TO EDITORS
OF PREP PAPERS
Dr. Diehl Welcomes Guests

At Luncheon In
Neely Hall

DR. JOHNSON SPEAKS
TO GROUP TONIGHT

Officers Elected At Final
Meeting; Prizes

Awarded

Delegates from high schools of the
Missisippi valley arrived this morn-
ing to attend the Mississippi Valley
High School Press Association Conven-
tion here today and tomorow. This
annual meeting, which was started
three years ago, is to further interest
in and promote better high school pa-
pers.

The delegates will be welcomed to-
day by Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president
of Southwestern, at a luncheon in
Neely Hall, after the visitors have
toured the campus. Then, at a plenary
session, Ted Northington of the Com-
mercial Appeal staff, will speak on
"Staff Cooperation."

This year, instead of having profes-
sional writers talk to the delegates,
members of the Sou'wester staff will
hold discussion groups concerning edi-
torials, feature stories, news stories,
advertising, and sports. Martha Shaef-
fer, Jane Adams, John Quanthy, Ward
Archer, Louis Duffee, and Harvey
Heidelberg will be in charge of these
groups.

Delegates will witness the weekly
Southwestern broadcast from Hardie
Auditorium after the discussion period.

A reception by the Women's Pan
Hellenic Council is to be held follow-
ing the broadcast.

Dean A. T. Johnson will speak at
the banquet tonight in Neely Hall.
Clark Porteous, former editor of the
Sou'wester and Press-Scimitar staff
writer, will conduct an open forum to-
night.

Tomorrow morning, the discussion
groups will be continued.

Luncheon tomorrow will be followed
by reports of the discussion groups,
presentation of the newly elected of-
ficers, and the awarding of prizes for
the best high school papers and the
best news story on the convention.

Logan Mooney, Tech High School,
Memphis, is acting president of the
convention. Thomas Fuller is in charge
of the arrangements and Prof. Gordon
Siefkin is advisor.

-EPISCOPAL CLUB
HEARS BISHOP

"The only real challenge to the ter-
rible condition of the world today,
with its sense of futility and hopeless-
ness, is that of the young people united
by faith in Christ," declared Bishop
James M. Maxon to the Episcopal Stu-
dent Club at its annual banquet Mon-
day night, "a faith emphasizing the
worth of a single personality, which
can be developed only through the self-
sacrifice of a cross, and for which
through the cross there is no failure."

"Students worried over intellectual
difficulties, should realize that religion
is an attitude toward God, far deeper
than mere emotion or intellect."

The Episcopal Club will meet next
Tuesday night, May 5, at 7:30; the
place will be announced later.

DISPLAY CASES FOR
MARINE COLLECTION

Four large museum cases were pur-
chsed recently by the Biology Depart-
ment. These cases will house the ma-
rine collection.

This collection is one of the finest
of its kind in the South and was as-
semhled by Professor C. L. Baker and
his assistants last summer.

The cases were put together by
N. Y. A. workers under the direction
of Mr. Rollow.

CHOIB TO rING
Professor Tuthill ahnounced this

week that the Southwestern hoir w~il
lng wednesday, ~ay 7, at the Np-

teoenth Century Club in co-operatita
with National uuid Wegk.
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Radio Program At
3:45 Today

Thirty-six actors and musicians
will cooperate on Southwestern's
radio program this afternoon' at
3:45 o'clock in Hardie auditorium.
The dramatic skit will center about
the three one-act play to be pre-
sented next Friday and Saturday
evenings.

Dunlap Cannon and his nine-
piece band of rhythm-making Cav-
aliers, will be the musical feature
of the week, along with "Rick
Mays' Jug Band," and the Sigma
Nu male quartet.

WHO WILL RIDE THE BAND WAGON?

I[
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TIlE SOIJVESTER lication of its nature has a defi-
nite place on the Southwestern

I~STABLISHED 1919
campus, and while not well known
to all of the student body, it is

vo. No. truly appreciated by many stud-
XVn . "28 ents.

We hope the Board will see fit

to revive-or permit revival-of

PZIBLISHED WEEKLY

By The

STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN,

MEMPHIS, TENN.

1935 Member 1936
t3socdidCs Cllegiate Press

The Southwestern Journal, under
the editorship of Maurice Carson,
who has done a bang-up job dur-
ing the course of the year.

A Needed Addition

Letters to the Editor
Mr. Thomas C. Fuller, Editor,

The Sou'wester,

Southwestern.

Dear Editor Fuller:
The Southwestern Journal was just

coming to the point from which it
might have grown into a review of as
much worth and importance as The
Sewanee Review, when the Publica-
tions Board strangled it. And I don't
think The Southwestern Journal de-

i served strangling. A good many col-
i' e litsIary ,L zn ntsartyJust s

r-t) J.LUC7L '"" lege lierry magazinesla aret just so
Distributor of much dead wood, I'll admit, namby-

GJlleijiae Digest A course in Parliamentary Law' pamby and worthless. A good many
is advocated through the editorial college literary magazines deserve

Member columns of The Emory WWheel, throttling. But The Southwestern

Southern Collegiate Press Association Emnory University. The need for Journal was not one of them.

such a course 'is certainly not Ever since I saw a stray copy of
Entered as seond-clss matter at the Journal before I came to college,

the postoffice at Memphis. Tenn., un- limited to the campus of the it has held my interest. It was one
der the act of March 3, 18'8. Atlanta institution, of the things that drew me to South-

Published in Sou'wester Building, T'he vast majority of South- western. It was the medium through

Southwestern Campus. western students are clumsy in which Professor MlcIlwaine introduced
me to a man in North Carolina who

THOMAS C. FU.LER-.. .E DITOR IN-CHtIEF ° tile art of 'Parliamentarv liroced- has become one of my best friends. It

LOUIS A. DUFIEE......BUSINESS MANAGER ui'e, il slite of the fact that the helped me to overcome 'publication-

MARION co ... ...... Assistant Editor dlily student assembly is carried consciousness."
O . WAll'. .......... M-anating Editoron under this system. ' The new policy of allowing outsiders

J. O. WAIm. ...................... managing .X~a Editor

An ed itoril writer of The to submit material was one of the ele-
JOHIN QUANTIY _......._S..n... or....Sports Editor meets that helped make the Journal
MAIRIiA SIlAi':'I'ER .. . . F-s'ature Editor \Vhoeel says: what it ws. And the discriminating
NANCY WAI)ENi----.........._..r.... ty Editows

REPORTEIIS
News

Jare Adams Thomas MvcLexii
Claudia erger Chrles, Taylor
Ward Arcerr Riose Lynn Lar
George Humphirey Stev e razir
Randal Macto is In:g ug a, ott,'

Features
Oulda Bicknell Joe P. Stuart
Eugenia Tully .oanirid
Norman Shairo Mluitt (attis
Ann Jter

m ore

nay d

a~

Sporty
Ralf BrownLw ameTrko

Robert Armrstrong Jan,' iiiu ' rt spi aak

EDWARDti) '(CttMlCK _AST. MhTSh. MiI
LAIIIEN XV VI'S(N .. CIit l I A'l l iNMGI
FONTAIN JOHIINSON .. ASST. CIRCU. MGR.

Advertising Asitanti
B. T. Huit Sani Hill
lenry Turner II.'v'Meit giierY

Chales itreiburg SheppardiTi
IHylton Neill lizaeth'i Mc Ieliar
Fontain .ihnson lane AIsiu
Joe Lee 'W\al' I.ott
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Welcome, High School
Delegates

For the third time in as manny

years, Sotthvw estern w elcomnes del-

egates to the Mississippi Valley

Press Association meeting to its

We feel that a course of Parlia- 'editing of Carlson was another.thing

mentary Law is needed at Emory that was shaping the Journal into a

since such a course would be of!distinctive publication. Unfamiliar

immediate as well as future value to' writers were introduced to South-

almost every student. In this dy western students, and Southwestern

of "boondogging," "filibustering," students were introduced to the out-

and chicanery on the floor as well side. It was a good "booster" for the

as in the chair, i seems eviden. college, as good as a radio bro"dcast

that a practice of the dignified rules I or a football game, and more perma-

of Parliamentary procedure is be- nent than they.

coining a lost art. I am not pleading for myself. I

Therefore, since a university is ;hall not be here next year. But these,,

the training ground for later life, wsill be those in the future who will

such a course would give to st- J want a medium for publication of se-

dlnts interested in campus activi- rious work. The college isn't going

ties, with aln eye to public affairI. 'o publish bulletins for them, and the

oipo-tunity for further souind prep- Sou'wester isn't the place. They de-

or:tion for leadership by being serve to have a medium available for

grounded in one of the fundamen- this scrvice during student-yeairs.

tals. Too, everyone today needs to I wish the Publications Board would

tnow Parliamentary Law More so reconsider the matte'. We setnd a lot
thtn ever before. Few are the mndi- of nmoney on things less important,
vilals who are not caletl upon to and of' less lasting value. Soathwest-

p)reside at sonec time or another in e'rn is b~g enough to s'upport a good
this era of the co mitee sy i:n. ax h

liteiary magazine. Why make The

WVhat he has to say is appi- Southwestern Journal just a pleasant

calle to o101 situation, Ind we memory. when it can become one of

sugcst a\ laI':liainenta'yl L.aw the chief me:ans of exhibiting what
Southwestern is capable of doing" I

c'our'se to( the ci'i'iculuin commiit- hope the Journal will be published
Pt,'.

camipus.

As guests of' the college, you

have free reign to visit any and Attend The Banquet
all of our buildings and become,

ac(quainted in any wx ay possible; Again we urge all men students

with Southwestern. We hope you to attend the annual gridiiron ban-

will feel free to ask any menmberIiquet'to be held tonight in Neely

of the stutlent body or faculty toHall. No more worthhwhile func-

show you around, or otherwise'tion is held during the course of

give you aid, tie college year.

The program has been arranged1 At no other affair do you get

solely for your conveniience nnd uite the same setting and at-~

benefit, and we will not feel sue- mosphere of good natured fun,

.cessful if one of your wants goes enjoyed by both faculty and stud-

unfilled. ents. Here is something you have

access to only once a year-take
Make yourselves at hom, del. .~l~~no l rfi

gates. We welcome you. advantage of it.
Wle might say the women's;
WCurling Iron Banquet is of the

Continue The Journal same character and of equal value
to the co-eds. May both affairs be

Dickie Thomas comes forth with well attended.

a letter to the editor that, to me,

hits the spot. He is perfectly (cor-,

rect in asking why The South-1

western Journal has been discon-

tinued and in advocating its rein-

statement.
Perhaps the Publications Board

is justified in cutting (lown the

annual appropriation set aside for

the publishing of the literary mag-
aine ,sbit crtainlv not in squeez-

Unneccessery

Increasingly annoying are be-

coming the many unneccessary

and would-be-funny announce-

ments made by various student

body members at the regular stud-

ent assembly periods.

A student's time is valuable,

even that early in the morning,

ing it entirely out of existence. and often he dislikes to sit

As Thomas says, a literary pub- through such foolishness.

COLLEGIATEGLEANINGS

WORDS AND THEIR MEANING stress upon a man's popularity than

Amazing to the supposedly accurate'1 upon his ability when considering him

mind of a newspaper man Is the con- I for office. He needs more than that-

stant case with which certain specific he must have intellectual and admin-

words in the English language are istrative abIlity.

bandied about 'with an apparent knowl- -Loyola University "The Maroon."

edge of what the words mean. We

speak of such words as "Communist," CLUBBED TO DEATH

"red,' pacifIst," "socialist," and even Not that it is likely to do a great

"Republican" and "Democrat." Teal of good, but the National Student

College students are supposed to be Federation of America struck a noble

above the average in IntellIgence due note at its recent convention when

their higher education. They, above all the delegates poured their wrath upon

others, should be careful in their the multitude of petty "honorary" or-

choice of words. ganizations which infest the average

-Alabama "The Crimson-WhIte." campus.
It i written that when two Ameri-

ELEXTION ROUND-UP cans are banded together on a desert

The neanesh of the year's end isosland, one immediately .seizes a gavel

"never more keenly felt than when and raps for order,but were these two

-ctivities on the campus begin electIng college students, no less than 20 or-

.fftleers for the next session. There is ganiBationl would soon, be flourishing

a strong tendency among those be- like the green bay tree,

longing to various societies to lay more -L. S. U. "The ReveWe.H

next year.
Sincerely,

RICHARD A. THOMAS.

When the Mercury Is Up I
DRINK-

BIRELEY'S
ORANGEADE

It will give you a new thrill

of thirst-quenching
enjoyment.

Distributed by

Klinke Bros.
Dairy Co.

MALCO
Starts Tomorrow

4 GREAT STARS

Surpass any of their most

Glorious Achievements

Claudette Colbert
Ronald Colman
Rosalind Russell
Victor McLaglen

-IN-

"UNDER
TWO FLAGS"

GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM CO.

For Those Delicious

SANDWICHES and SODAS

East End Poplar Viaduct

FOR

BETTER SHOES
COME UP AND SEE US

IZZy'S
67 S. Main

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

NEW

STRAND
-NOW-

(First Time in Memphis)

WARNER

OLAND

-IN-

"CHARLIE
CHAN

at the

CIRCUS"

ATHRILL A MINUTE

"TOUGH GUY"
WITH

JACKIE COOPER
JOSEPH CALLEIA
RIN-TIN-TIN, JR.

HARVEY STEPHENS
JEAN HERSHOLT

COMING-

"Here Comes
Trouble"

Hi Jinks and Hilarity on
the Hi Seas

When the occasion calls for a
giFt-remember

"The Brodnax name on the box adds

much to the value, but nothing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmith
MEMPHIS

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the

civic and commercial life of

the community, and is inter-

ested in every worthy enter-

prise.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

~irl-s------ - C- -L-- e--
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Views Happenings of '35- ON THE AIR
NEW BOOKS Editors and business managers for

Reviews Southwestern publications next year By RANDAL MacINNES
were chosen this week by the Publi- Broadcasting a program over the air

By THOMAS McLEMORE cations Board. Tommy Fuller will is quite inteersting, but there is a lot
succeed James Meadow as"editor of of work involved. Did you ever stop to "
The Sou'wester and Louis A. Duffee think that for every minute given on

'Dr. Monk has just presented to the will be business manager. Rayford the actual program, nearly fifteen
library a copy of his recently pub- Herbert will edit the Senior Year minutes is spent in rehearsal? And as
lished book, "The Sublime in Eigh- Book with Robert Williams serving soon as the broadcast is over, you
teenth Century England," a study of as business manager. Maurice Carl- have to start the same thing all over
the theories of.literary and artistic son will again act as editor of the again. But, then, it's still lots of fun.
criticism of that period, with especial Journal. And now just a word about this
reference to their search for that elu- ju week's broadcast. Southwestern will

sive quality known as the sublime, Nominations for the president of Ino longer go on the air at its usual
which started with Longinus about the Student Body will be held Mon- time of 7:45 o'clock. Due to a time re-
1674, and ended with the rise to fame day in chapel. Voting will take place j arrangement by the National Broad-
of Wordsworth in the first half of the 'in the book store between the hours casting Company, WMC's schedule has
nineteenth century. of 9 A.M. and 1 P.M. heen turned 'topsy turvy." Every pro-

In this book, Dr. Monk shows how gram originating in the Southern
this search for the sublime caused and McLemore Elder, Tom Jones, Sarah states has been changed as far as time
bridged over the transition from neo- Elizabeth Gemmill. and James Mea- is concerned. Result: Southwestern
classicism to romanticism. This is a dow have been elected to the 1934-35 loses its 7:45 spot on Friday afternoon.
book for scholars, and it is doubtful Hall of Fame by the Student Council. So be sure to either come out and
if it ever will he popular with a, actually see the broadcast in Hardie
great number of people, hut certainly Southwestern's undefeated tennis Auditorium, or else tune in at 3:45
it is a book that should be read by team defeated Mississippi State net- o'clock this afternoon.
every intelligent person who possesses men winning seven matches without Each successive program is getting
an interest in the literature and crit- a loss. Ledsinger, Dunlap, Barefield, better and better, for each week the
ical thought of eighteenth centuryand Butler played the singles for the members of the dramatic cast are get-
England. Lynx. ting more used to the "mike" and the

musicians are picking up their cues
Out of the ordinary run of recent The Southwestern student body will more promptly. Last week there wasn't

additions to the library is "ConsiderJ be affiliated with the National Stu- a single "Dead Spot" on the program,
the Heavens," by Dr. F. R. Moulton, dent Federation of America for the and that is something. If you think
a not too technical presentation of 1935-36 session, after action taken by this is easy to avoid, turn on your

the main facts discovered by the sci- the Student Council on Tuesday radio, and see how many 'dead spots"
ence o astronomy, for those who have morning. you can find during the course of the
not the time to go into a detailed evening.
study of the subject. Everyone has During the past week a concen-

seen the stars and tlj& planets, and trated effort has been made by lead- Letter: "Dad, I'm starving by de-
wondered about their composition and ers of the student body to make the
motions; this book tells briefly and students take notice of the fact that gree.
interestingly just such information, something must be done by them to Answer:"Son, who do you think is

facts that will enable the reader to improve the conduct in the library, feeding "

converse intelligently on the topic of'
our earth 'and its relation to the uni- Pledges of Alpha Omicron Pi enter- KENON TAYLOR CO.verse. Ne. up-to-dte books such as tamed with their usual dance honoring
this, popularizing science, are one of the actives last Tuesday night. Effie ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

the great needs of our library. represented--swell time. BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Another vasluable addition to our li- - Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
contains a notable collection of the Woodstock Typewriters

brary is a collection of essays, enti- folk lore and legend of Dixie, stories
tied, "The Movies on Trial," edited i FRONT &

acquired by the author during a child- )6-1089MADISON 6.1090
by William J. Perlman. These nine- hood and journalistic career in the_
teen essays, by as many authors, to- South. f r

gether comprise a disussion of the
main needs for reform in the motion
pictures, and the steps now being For YOUR CONVENIENCE W A RNER
taken to accomplish these reforms. In Have Your Shoe Work Done T H E A T R E
view~ of the number of shows each of A

us attend, this is a book which should D
vitllyconernus ll.Deluxe Shoe ShoF (PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT)vitally concern us all.mShoeAn4 Y AT

'Look away," by James H. Street, Sm57 N. M1eLAN 4i I)AYS STARTING SAT.
I
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FINALS OF TRACK
MEET TO BE RUN
OFF ONMONDAY
Three Fraternities Lead In

Preliminaries

TWELVE POINTS EACH

Second Round Scheduled To
Be Run Today

The finals of the annual spring

intra-mural track meet will be held

Monday afternoon on Fargason Field.

The second round of preliminaries will

be run off at three o'clock today, an-

nounced Jim Breyspraak, director of

intra-murals.

Kappa, Alpha, Sigma Nu, SAE, and
the Non-Frat group lead to date in
points garnered in the preliminaries,
each having 12 points. Other standings
in the meet are. ATO 10, Kappa
Sigma 6, and PiKA 4.

Winners of the first preliminaries
were:

100 yard dash-Givens Cannon,
ATO; C Smith, Sigma Na; E. McCor-
mick, Kappa Sigma; G. Smith, Neal,
Non-Frat.

880 yard run-Freeman, orthing-
ton, Sigma No; Myers. Kappa Sigma;
Whittington, Kappa Alpha; Littlefield,
Winfrey, Non-Frat.

120 yard low hurdles-Myers, Kappa
Sigma; Maya, Sigma Nu; Givens, Mc-
Kenzie, ATO; M. Smith, SAE.

Shot put-Nettles, Winfrey. G.Smith,
Non-Frat; Gettis, SAE; Jennings, Self,
PiKA.

SORORITIES BEGIN
VOLLEY TOURNEY

The inter-sorority volley ball tourna-
ment opened Tuesday with games
played by Zeta Tau Alpha and Alpha
Omicron Pi and Tri-Delta and Chi
Omega. The Zetas won over the
AOPi's with a score of 21-19, and the
Chi O's defaulted to the Tni Delts.

Vera Ulrich was the outstanding
player for the Zetas and Alice Hagler
the best for AOPi. Mary Frances
Aydelott showed some very good relay
work:

Sportspotlight CAMPUS CAMERA HappyBirthday
By JOHN QUANTHIf Margaret Tigrett ...................... May 3

"PA UL REVERE" CAPT. DAViD H. NICIIOLS Richard Alexander May 3

Have you heard of the latest in car- Harris Boyd ............................... May 3IN JANUAR\Y 1874, MADE. Harold Cooke ....-.--.....
nerstones. It wasn't a creation of AN OVER NIGHT HOSEBACKMy
Paris, nor even New York; but it was RIDE FROM DENVER TO Gladys Crump .......................... May 3
the brain-child, more or less, of a BouLDER AND BACK AGAIN Richard Rosebrough ................ May 3
bull-session after an ODK meeting. TO SECURE FUNDS TO MEET Ed Atkinson ...............- _............May 4THE STATE LGSLATURE'S John Duncan ..... ............ My 4

It seems that talk was centered DEMAND FOR MONEY BE- James Grooms......._.......-May 5
about the new tennis field house, it FORE WOULD ESTAB- Agnes Paine May 5
being generally agreed that there (USH THE UNIVERSITY OP Louis Duffee May 6
should be some elaborate ceremonyr A..... COLORADO AT BOULDER! Helen Young .May 6
upon laying the cornerstone. Ah, but Charles Taylor May 7
not an ordinary cornerstone for them!

Having two professors around it
wasn't long before brains were click- DR.WH. THIN CLADS W ILL
ing as if in the fourth dimension. OFU.OF WICHITA

"We'll have a taylor-made corner- A ECEN
stone." mused Prof. C. G. Siefkin. MEDAL AND HIS MEET CHOCTA WS

"And we'll put writing on it," sug- LETTER WCH
gested one of low brain power. HE WON IN 1907

"Anybody can put writing on it,"I AT WESTERN
snapped Dr. P. N. Rhodes. "We'll put MARYAND IN Miss State Track Meet At
writing IN it!" TATK! HE WON THE Sewanee

Thus the new idea of what the well- STAE MIMI RUN I
dressed building will wear in the wayt1'M GTe t em
of cornerstone was born. team will pass up

the state meet at Sewanee on May 9The cryptic "writing" mentioned in order to stage a dual meet on Far-
above will be found according to Dr. gason Field with Mississippi College
Rhodes, in about 4000 A.D.: for, he !d
says "Didn't they enter King Tat's Arrane that daten.heaytobe
tomb and find papers."

The paper, written in India ink, is ! A completed, but only minor details re-
The ape, wittn i Inda ik, s .7 $uop'I~ F E UIVESIT OFmain to be settled.

stuffed in a milk bottle. (We hope they WIS CINg RAVELED OVER 10
know what a milk bottle is in' 4000 TIMSES THE DISTAz'EM THE Mississippi College wrote Coach High
A.D.) The milk bottle lies right now ! EARTH TO THE MOON IN ORDR'l BE for the meet. He agreed on the terms
in its crypt in the cornerstone of the ww flAC, HOME FOR CHRISAS LAST YEAR! that Mississippi College would offer a
field house all prepared to be "discov- - - - two-year contract, which means thatdsey Jamison Barefield, Lookout Mt., tion is that three star Lynx racque- the Lyn aered." t Lynx are to have a return meet

We were lucky enough to g Tenn. teems will pack their swatters in myth-
Weweelukyeouh oget a at Mississippi College next year.

Other signatures: P. N. Rhodes, fac- ical moth halls-at least as far as col-
copy of the paper and here's a copy: This will be the first time the Lynxsulty chairman of athletics, and Prof. legiate competition is concerned.

Time: about ten minutes of 3:00 will be seen in action on the homeiM eA boti ten mites1of33:00 of Physics; J. A. ollow, supt., bldgs. Dickie Dunlap, who recently snapped illtP.M., April 24, 19136. field.and grounds; Chas. E. Diehl, presidentout of it long enough to play numberThis building was erected in April, oone again, will get his degree. In
1936, to serve as a strong and sightly oowngerticsiinlded.n o

.Following articles included in bot- 'the same boat are Dorsey Barefield
storage place for tennis equipment. a ai wr, two other Ln;S A Y X W L

The Student Council of Southwest- tie: One copy of Sou'wester for April and David Flow er Lynic STAR LYNX 'WILL
ern appropriated $125 to cover cost 24; Clippings about tennis from Cor- stars. PLAY COCA-COLA'S
of laor aiid materials other than mrial Appeal of 23rd and 24th; South- The reason for this altruistic agita -ita

stone, te last being donated by tiewetern ear sticker; Calendar pad tion could easily he neutralized if we An all-star softball team picked bystoe, he astbeig dnatd b tie wsten cr sickr; aledarpadhad a crop of promising freshmen the infra-mual board in coo erationCollege. The actual construction was from Alumni calendars for 1936; One dp
iarried out under the able direction 1936 penny, very shiny; Red and Blck coming up. with the sports editor, will play Early

ribbons Ten pictures of various Foi several years we have had no Maxwell's all-star Coca-Cola team.

of b.ildinls and erodncs, buildings; Student handbook; An s- outstanding player of the cliber of after the local fiaternity season closes.
Tnnis is a major sport at South- Sortuet of ulletins showing pictures Woody Butler. Dunlap Cannon, or [ Mr. Maxwell is a snorts writer for

estern. The teaml has ben (efe~ttd of college, courses, etc. Dickie Dunlap. This' as proved by The Commeicial Appeal. The Coca-uoothe fact that recently the freshmen Cola team is iated as one of the bestbut once in the last four years of col- tennis team won only one match from teams in local leagues.
legiate competition. We noticed in one of the paragraphs the C.B.C. tennis team.

Eight clay courts are loated on a of the paper in the milk bottle that
plot some 250 feet square west and the team was only defeated once in When we spoke to Dr. Rhodes aboutI
northwest of this building, our years of collegiate competition. this be explaiied that the Athletic SIGMA NU DEFEATS

(Signed) P. N. H. But to take what soie may think Department was making it as desirable j ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Tennis Team Spring 1936: (Signa- is a pessimistic outlook into the future as possible for good tennis players to

tures) Dickie Dunlap, Paris, Tenn.; of Southwestern tennis we are prone come to Southwestern by keeping the The Sigma Nu softball team defeat-
David Flowers, Memphis, Tenn.; Wm. to be slightly dejected over the situa- best courts possible and by otherwise ed the ATO's 5-4 Wednesday afternoon
Dunlap Cannon, Jr., B'ville, Tenn.;,tion.
Woody Butler, Memphis, Tenn.; Dor-, The main reason

jcreating a desirable "tennis atmos-
for negative emo- phere."

on the college diamond. The play of
the Sigma Na infield was outstanding.

UNBEATEN LYNX
DOWN SOUTHERN

Continue Wins With Score
Of 7-0

Southwestern n e t m e n registered
their sixth straight victory by defeat-
ing Birmingham Southern, 7 to 0,
Monday on the Lynx courts.

Dickie Dunlap won the No. 1 match
from Martin Lide, 6-0, 6-1. Dunlap
Cannon defeated Cal Childers, 6-0, 6-2.
Woody Butler was carried to three
sets by Frank Ozment, but won 4-6,
6-1, 6-4. Dorsey Barefield was pressed
in taking Bill Shirley, *8-6. 6-2. David
Flowers won over Mercer Neville, 6-1,
4-6, 6-4.

The Lynx won both doubles matches
in straight sets, Butler and Dunlap
defeating Neville and Ozment 7-5,
6-4, and Barefield and Flowers down-
ing Childers and Lide, 6-2, 6-4.

Last Saturday the Lynx met the
University Club team at the Univer-
sity Club and were victorious by a
score of 6 to 1. This was the first
competition the Lynx have met out-
side intercollegiate circles. Dunlap de-
feated Billy Ledsinger 6-4, 6-4, in the
number one singles match. Cannon
defeated John D. Martin, Jr., in three
sets 6-3. 5-7, 6-1. Butler won over
Paul Seavy 6-2, 6-4. Barefield took
Jimmy Durham 6-4, 6-3, while Flowers
lost to Pick Butler in three sets 3-6,
6-3, 2-5.

The Lynx were successful in both
doubles matches. Cannon and Dunlap
were victorious over Ledsinger and
Durham, 7-5. 6-1. and Butler and
Baiefield took a hotly contested three
set match from U. Butler and Martin
6-1. 1-6, 8-6.

The next ippearance of the Lynx
will he at the T.I.A.A. meet to be
held at Sewanee May 8 and 9.

TEAMS SEESAW IN
SOFT-BALL LEAGUE

On last Tuesday the ATO's softball

tea:n heat the Pi K A's and the Non
Fr'its beat the K A's. Wednesday the
S N's defeated the S A E's. Thursday
the K S's vanquished the K A's, and
the Non Frats took the S N's. Friday
the Pi K A's won ovei' the Non Frats.

On Monday, there were no games
because of track try-outs. Tuesday,
the S N's won out over the Pi K A's.
The A T 0 vs. K S game scheduled
for that day was rained out.

I smoke for pleasure,

my minds at rest

I smoke Luckies

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Each Puff

Less Acid

a Light Smoke "of rich,

ripe bodied tobacco

" it's toasted "

Luckies are less acidA.
Recent cheical tests .how*' Excess ofAcidityofOther Popular Brands Over LuckyStrike Cigarettes

~tha thr popular brand.s ' i

haear xcess ofaciditw L U C KY S RI K e

over Lucky Strike, of fromn sfRA N D s
%to%.9RAND
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Your throat protection
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Winnie Winchel-
Dear Folks:

The reason that this thing is in the
form of a leter is that I'm too weak
from the shock of seeing one of my
works of art in the paper last week to
meet you all face to face. I shall try
again to enlighten you with news of
the chosen few. "It's Been So Long"
that I really don't know wheer to be-
gin-I'll start with Woody Butler. Of
course you all know that he is an
SAE, works in the store and inci-
dently hangs around the tennis courts,
but do you know that each day he is
thinking of his Sunday nights when he
can be at the Country Club with his
li'l LOVE? . .. that young Johnson lad
who was nominated for the ugliest
man and whose taste runs to brunet
Chi O's was the recipient of ONE
red rose each day of the convention!
... Two other Chi O's are so tired of I
it all that they decided to leave school
but to keep it a secret from their
Families-To do this they come out
here every day and go to Chapel and
then spend their time studying human-
ity as taught by the ed's of this in-
stitution in the store and under the
trees . . . At last some of our moreI
ambitious youths have found their vo-t
cation and life's work-they hand out
sandwiches and cokes, etc. Where? at
Terrace Fountain. Incidently they can
use all the tips you can spare and
some you can't . . Although the edi-

tor says it isn't so I wonder why pee-
pul still persist in telling me of the
recent marriage between a KD and
a KS. You know Tommy didn't believe
it about Claudine and Palmer either,
so I still wonder . . . And there is the
Tri Delt and the SAE who, though
there is nothing serious between them,
are seen constantly together-they do
look nice too, she so dark and he's a
blond-wonder if she ever said "I'm
gonna Bate-man hook for him"-
(please don't hate me for that cause
I've always thought puns were the
spice of life . . . here's another-I

wonder if that Barton boy in having a
Battle winning his girl . . . and an-

other.. . wonder if the younger Smith

brother is Macon any time with Re-
becca or is she just Laughlin right up
his sleeve) .. .

Ho, hum, I could go on this way
forever but I'm afeared to, so fare-
thee-well.

WINNIE WINCHEL.

PAN-AMERICANS ARE
DISCUSSED BY CLUB

The Spanish Club met Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Betty Ann Lea
on Forrest Avenue.

The program, in charge of Catherine
Schabel, featured Pan-American, the
Pan-American Union and Mexican he-

.roes.

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station

2375 Summer Ave.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 65600
Faoy atFouh .*lW.sgto

Radio Last Week

The student body is still waiting
for that edition of the Sou'wester
put out by the radio program last
week. Anyhow what happened was
that Bob and Betty went out for
the staff and Selby Bobzein gave
a good imitation of Fuller in one
of his "sweeter" moods.

Tonight's program will feature
Evergreen Hall and the South-
western Players, and as always, the
freshman romance!

CLASS GOES TO
REELFOOT LAKE

Will Study Vegetation Of
Lake Region

Southwestern's botany class, under
the direction of Dr. J. H. Davis, will
leave for Reelfoot Lake at 2 P.M. to-
day to make a study of the aquatic
vegetation of the region. The expedi-
tion will return tomorrow evening.

Those making the trip are Wad-
dlington Spain, Rolland Hazlewood,

YWCA SPONSORS
GIRLS' BANQUET

Will Follow Installation Of
Officers

The annual Curling Iron Banquet,

sponsored by the Y. W. C. A., will be

held Wednesday, May 6, at 6:30 in

Neely Hall. Immediately preceding the

banquet will be the installation of new

officers in Hardie Auditorium. They

are: president, Sarah Gracey; vice

president, Elizabeth Cobb; secretary,

Dorothy Givens; treasurer, Betty

Hunt; publicity, Frances Gladney, and

vespers, Effie Ola Anthony.

All women students are invited, and

tickets will go on sale immediately.

There will be campaign speeches for

the offices of Mary Moron, Domb

Dora, etc.

Adelle Bigelow will act as toadt-

master at this Gridiron imitation ban-

quet

Norman Shapiro, Paul Freeman, Jim FIFTY SIGNED' UP IN
Blackwell, Scott Chapman, James

Grooms, Hartwell Morton, Perrin GIRLS TOURNAMENT
Hailey, Porter Chappell, Dorris Bow-

den, Bess Brazell, and Dr. Davis. The annual co-ed tennis tourney will

begin today with over fifty girls sign-

TAU KAPPA ALPHA ing for competition.

LUNCHES THURSDAY Players will be divided into three
classes. The divisions are: beginners,
intermediates, and advanced players.

Tau Kappa Alpha, recently organ- In the first and second rounds one-
ied national forensic fraternity, met set matches will be played, according

Thursday for lunch in the Bell Room to Miss Louise Stratman.
of Neely Hall.o Miss L

oThe frater nity has made plans to Finals are slated for May 14th, with

adopt a constitution and by-laws at Margaret Stockard and Letitia Mont-

their next meeting. " gomery present favorites.

AOPi ROSE BALL
SATURDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

dred Morgan with William Norton;
Virginia Morrow with Louis Parrott,
Levin Co. with Billy Bell; Jane S.
Grymes with escort.

Little sisters of sorority members
invited and their escorts are: Jos-
ephine Tully with Joe McCoy; Irene
Bruce with Tom Mitchell; Emily
Mahan with William Tappan; Jane
Denton with William Worthington;
Lyda Bell Goyer with Billy Poole;
Louise Jennings with Jack Ringer;
Stella Jones with Paul Freeman;
Lutie Montedonico, Jean Jeter, Susan
O'Brien, and Emily Jane Mercere with
escorts.

Representatives from other campus
sororities include:

Chi Omega: Marion Spencer and
Ellanor Hooker.

Tri-Delta: Marjorie DeVall and
Ethel Taylor.

Kappa Delta: Bess Brazell and Vir-
ginia Hoshall.

Zeta Tau Alpha: Lucille Woods and
Sara Fox Martin.

Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs.
John H. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. A. Theo-
dore Johnson; Dr. and Mrs. C. L.
Townsend; Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Kelso.

MOTHER'S DAY
Remember her with a box

of Whitman's Mother's
Day Candy

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

Phones 7-2021-7-2022

INSTRUCTOR I KA OPEN HOUSE IN
MIDDLE OF MAY

Francis Benton has just received
word of his appointment as an English
teacher on the faculty of the McCallie
School in Chattanooga. He will take
take up his teaching duties next fall,
after graduating here in June.

CONSTRUCT HOUSE
ON TENNIS COURTS

A tennis equipment house is being
constructed under the direction of Mr.
J. H. Rollow. The plans for the house
were drawn by the architect of the
other college buildings.

Fraternity and Sorority
Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

*r

S. C.
SOCIAL

Toof & Co.
STATIONERY DEPT.

Kappa Alpha's fraternity lodge being
erected directly north of the Kappa
Sigma lodge, will be completed for an
opening reception about the middle of
May.

Tuesday morning the lintel with the
carved letters "K A" was put in its
place over the main entrance. The
stone-work is expected to be finished
next week, and the carpenters are to
arrive this week-end to begin their
part of the work.

ONE WEEK-STARTING

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 8:15 P.M.

MGM's Sensation of the

Century!

"THE
GREAT

ZIEGFELD"
Starring

WILLIAM POWELL

MYRNA LOY

LUISE RAINER

500 Girls!

TWO SHOWS DAILY
2:15 P.M.-8:15 P.M.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors

took tobacco back home ,with them

everybody hailed it as one of the fi st

new pleasures in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure

to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for

tobacco, but most everybody agrees

(4eq Smoking is a pleasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and purest

form in which that pleasure can

• . beejoyec.
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